COSTA SMERALDA
& CORSICA

PORTO ROTONDO

Day One:
Porto Rotondo
Receive a warm welcome ,settle in, relax and enjoy
your first night in Sardinia.
Nightlife in Porto Rotondo is as exciting or as peaceful
as each visitor desires, and the local restaurants are
superb. Once you have settled in, walk to the central
square, Piazzetta San Marco, in the heart of the village
which has many boutiques and bars. An amphitheatre
built of local granite is a recommended landmark, as
well as the church of San Lorenzo.
If you wish to enjoy some music and a good drink you
can sip a delightful “aperitivo” at one of the many
beach clubs along the coast, otherwise head straight
to the restaurant Bambusa or Da Giovannino for a
delicious fish dinner.
Overnight at berth.

PORTO CERVO

Day Two:
Porto Cervo
Begin your cruise by heading towards Porto Cervo.
Anchor off Sofi island for al fresco lunch with scenic
views. Spend the afternoon lounging in the sun and
playing with water toys. Afterwards, continue your
cruise and moor your yacht in the marina. Porto Cervo
was constructed fairly recently in the1960s, by Karim
Aga Khan IV, that fell in love with this exceptional
environment and nature. He managed to create a
unique destination adapted for the needs of the most
demanding clients of the world. Luxury stores and
restaurants, the Mecca of the Jet set, Porto Cervo is the
most famous port of Costa Smeralda. In late afternoon,
anchor off in the bay facing Forte Cappellini and enjoy a
breathtaking sunset while listening to the music of the
world-famous Phi Beach. Have dinner at Il Pescatore
restaurant by I Quattro Passi or at Novikov.

CAPRERA ISLAND

Day Three:
Caprera Island
Head towards Caprera island, a small island off the
coast of Sardinia, located in the Maddalena archipelago
and enjoy delicious lunch at anchor by the Tahiti beach
where you can admire the natural beauty of the island
and its turquoise waters that has been declared a
natural reserve. Sip a cocktail and take a sunbath on the
sundeck. Return to Poltu Quatu where you’ll spend the
night. Poltu Quatu is a perfectly equipped and very
glamourous port: luxury boutiques, premium
restaurants and famous clubs are just one step away.
Dinner at the Churrascaria is a very fun experience.

LA MADDALENA

Day Four:
La Maddalena
After breakfast cruise towards another idyllic island of the
Maddalena archipelago, Santa Maria island, and amaze
yourself with the spectacular view passing the rock
formations of the Islands which are often compared to
the British Virgin Islands as the waters are transparent
with many shades of blue and numerous private coves
and anchorages inviting to stop for a cooling swim.
Have lunch in la Casitta exclusive resort, settled in the
uninhabited island of Santa Maria. In the afternoon, drop
anchor in a bay of your choice and enjoy the crystal clear
water for swimming and snorkeling. Or, why not, arrange
for a Scuba diving afternoon for all guests interested.
Afterwards, continue to anchor for the night at the
Maddalena island.

CAVALLO ISLAND
& BONIFACIO

Day Five:
Cavallo Island & Bonifacio
Stop for lunch at Cavallo island on your way to Bonifacio.
Cavallo is a privately owned French island with its recent
history tied to Corsica. It is the sole inhabited island of
the Lavezzi Archipelago with only bicycles and electric
cars allowed . Book a table for lunch at a chic restaurant
Pêcheurs. After lunch set to explore the wild natural
beauty of South West coast of Corsica. There is a
prominent outcrop of rocks known as Scoglio Bianco,
that have been sculpted by the winds and sea into weird
and wonderful shapes. The captain would be able to
show you great snorkeling spots. Dock in Bonifacio.
Bonifacio and its dazzling port have a lot to offer. It has a
distinctly Italian feel; sun-bleached town houses,
dangling washing lines and murky chapels cram the web
of alleyways of the old citadel that is well worth a visit.

SPARGI ISLAND

Day Six:
Spargi Island
Anchoring off Spargi island for lunch, you will find
here many beaches and coves that are really worth
a visit. Along its coasts researchers have found the
wreck of a Campanian wine freighter sunk by
pirates ca. 120-100 B.C. and you can now admire its
finds in the Museum of naval Archaeology at La
Maddalena.
Spend the night in Cala lunga bay on the Maddalena
island and dine in one of the many local restaurants;
after dinner, enjoy the sparkling yet relaxed nightlife
by taking a walk in the beautiful historical center.

PEVERO BAY

Day Seven:
Pevero bay &
Porto rotondo
Cruise via Pevero bay towards Porto Rotondo treating
yourself to breathtaking panoramic views.
Anchor off Pevero bay : due to the exceptional
morphology of its sea bottom, you’ll be able to reach
the beach with a little swim in its crystal waters. Then
head to Porto Rotondo.
Porto Rotondo’s marina and port are recognized as
one of the cleanest and better-equipped ports of the
continent. If you love trendy sports, do not miss the
Stand Up Paddle surfing. It is a less invasive way to
visit the beautiful coast of the Gulf of Marinella,
slowly exploring the various cliffs and beaches visible
from the sea. If you feel like taking on a sport
challenge it is also possible to do some windsurfing in
Porto Rotondo, book a lesson at one of the numerous
schools and specialized centers. You can also do some
diving and snorkeling in the crystal clear waters of
Porto Rotondo’s marina. If your specialty is culture,
the best events, concerts and shows are organized in
July and August and take place in the Mario Ceroli
Theater.

Day Eight:
Disembark

Bon Voyage!
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